Abstract. Early in the era of atomic energy the potential of plutonium as an industrial and an environmental hazard was recognized. Thus, the Laboratory for Radiobiology was established at this University 20 years ago to compare the effects of plutonium and radium in beagles. Sufficient data have now accrued for exacting analysis. Concurrently we have formulated the steady-state theory of mutation rates which provides the necessary formalism to assess the survival data from the 239Pu and 226Ra study. Although the principal biological end point for both nuclides is the osteosarcoma, the mechanisms of nonsurvival for the two nuclides appear to be different. The success of the theory in this case suggests that application to data on irradiation of more inbred and more outbred species would prove to be exceedingly valuable.
Introduction. The role of 239Pu as an industrial and environmental hazard has been under investigation since 1950 at the Radiobiology Laboratory of this University. The basic plan of the experiment is to compare the protracted biological effects of 239Pu and 226 Ra in adult beagles since there is considerable information on the effects of 226Ra in humans. There are now sufficient data from this experiment to permit analysis by the steady-state theory of mutation rates. t This theory states that statistical survival, S, is given by S = (1 + e-(aU-b))-1 (1) in which a is the measure of the animals' reserves that combat intrinsic and extrinsic factors leading to nonsurvival and b is the measure of the difference between rate constants for damage and recovery. Further, it will be shown through absolute rate theory that these quantities are given by The symbols on the right side of equation (2) anesthetic, drug allergy, etc.), infectious diseases, parasites, nutritional deficiencies, epilepsy, and readily operable cancer such as cancer of the skin. The rightmost curves of Figure 1 depict the fractional survival of a group of 32 of these control dogs. Five are still living but, as inspection of the graph will show, their life expectancy is short.4 Whe stair-step curve is the observed survival, and the smooth curve was calculated according to equation (1) . The leftmost curves are the observed and calculated survival curves for 18 dogs whose deaths were the consequence of epilepsy. The center curves are those for 7 dogs that had a lymphosarcoma or leukemia. In all three cases, even when the number of animals is as small as seven, the fit is especially good in the region of S = 1/2. This means that the death rate curves, -dS/dt, are sharply peaked about the value of t for S = 1/2.
The values of a and b and the extent of life shortening are given in Table 1 .
Since the beagles are not an inbred strain, considerable genetic variation should be expected; this is strikingly apparent in the marked difference in the parameter a, the cells' reserves. The survival curves for groups of beagles at six different radiation dose levels are shown in Figures 2 and 3, and those for the 32 controls are repeated in Figure  2 . Each of these irradiated dogs was given a single intravenous injection of 226Ra in young adulthood. Some of the 226Ra is retained throughout the life of the animal, and, since radium is an alkaline earth element, it principal site of deposition is the mineral of the skeleton. The osteoblast, the osteocyte, and the osteoclast, and also some cells in the bone marrow are thus subject to alpha irradiation. The mean value of the average radiation dose to the skeleton is given for each dose level. The dose unit is the rad, which means radiation absorbed dose, and is defined as 1 rad = 100 ergs/gm tissue.
(3) The meaning of average dose is total energy delivered per unit mass of tissue. However, the energy is not dissipated uniformly in the skeleton; there are regions of higher and lower dose.
The parameters of the survival curves of Figures 2 and 3 , the life shortening, and the incidence of osteosarcomata are given in Table 2 . The correlation of both life shortening and tumor incidence with radiation dose is highly significant. The highest dose level is the "overkill" situation in which there is massive skeletal damage and also significant hematopoietic injury. There is a marked increase in b, the rates of change. The second highest dose level has an extremely sharply peaked death-rate curve, and is a superb example of the case in which death from osteosarcoma is the only important independent mechanism of nonsurvival and hence reduces mathematically to a single mechanism of nonsurvival since all the other probabilities are still close to unity. The value of b is markedly elevated, and a is also very high. The high value of a, the reserves, means a high The relationship of dose size to time to S = 1/2 is shown in Figure 7 . In the case of 226Ra, the t8= /, values for the highest tumor-incidence dose levels are proportional to the ln(dose). The t8,=1, and ln(dose) values for the low incidence levels for which the life shortening is very small also yield a straight line but it has a completely different slope. In levels and for the nonirradiated beagles are a linear function of dose. Thus, although both nuclides are effective in inducing the osteosarcoma, 226Ra acts by inducing large changes in one or more c,j or cj while 239Pu at the four lower levels induces small changes which appear to be adjuvants to the changes occurring through the aging process. Thus at higher dose levels plutonium acts through an independent mechanism, while at lower levels it acts through the aging mechanism, and in both ways at intermediate levels. The different mechanisms observed for death from 226Ra and 239Pu may well be a consequence of the irradiation of the liver in the latter case. Further use of the steady-state theory of mutation rates to interpret the effects of irradiation should yield valuable guidelines. Two kinds of data should be particularly interesting to analyze, those from highly inbred strain sof experimental animals and those from that highly outbred animal, man. The latter are the radium exposure cases, the atomic bomb survivors, the uranium miners, and the Marshall Islanders.
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